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(Continued from psgs 1).in the Shops of Paris

PARIS. Oct. 15 The name of

Over an Ancient Letter
DASEL. Switzerland, Oct. 15.

Governor Borrows Money T

To Bay an Extra Bond

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 15. Govern-
or William D.

" Stephens today rar-thas- ed

through Helen Keller, the
famous blind, deaf and once mute
woman, a 10OO liberty bond. To

'UIKAWlUYKliUi
opposed such a course, but Imperial mmPrince Maximilian of Baden, the

German chancellor, according to ad-Tir- es

received he-- e. has made a state
SDoroval was given on iiinaen- -

President Wilson has supplanted
those of King George V of England
and ot the late Emperor Nicholas of
Russia as a label for popular styles

burr a clans .and the request forMay Several Weeks Be- - ment to the party - leaders in the rjeace followed.
make this subscription, an additionalreicbetag concern In it his famous let-- of men's wearing apparel Jn' the
one, tne cnier executive or me siaiefore Bodies Are Removed

From Debris
No indication has been given as to

when replies will be msde by Pres-
ident Wilson to the Austrian and

ter to Prince Alexander of Ilohen-loh- e,

which showed that Prince Max
Paris shops. "I went to my tailors
to order a new suit, a blue serge, the

imilian was reactionary in his politi sort of thing I've been wearing the lunuCeVS mix. shoe : polishTurkish appeals for peace. It la un-

derstood that there Is no ground forcal attitude and was a firm support last twenty years" writes a humorous
contributor to L'OEUVRE "and thatISLAY, Scotland, Oct. 15.A Bri er of the German reigning family

and the pan-Germa-

the apprehension which has arisen in
Austria that the president would re

said be had boiTOwed the money.
"I think it theMrtty of every cltl-z- a

to buy every dollars worth of
bonds In this, the fourth liberty loan,
that he can In any way handle." de-

clared the governor.

Livestock Sanitary Board

worthy called out to the bookkeepertish amy labor battalion has begun One Wood row Wilson suit. adding fuse to renlv to Premier Durlan'sPrince Maximilian is quoted as CvilNOliAIn explanation to me, 'That's the anneal because of the autocraticj to remore the Otraato wreckage piled J having told, the party, leaders that
ln enormous masses in many deep! the ideas he held now were not of ' Vh same pAj ccN:f'name of the goods.' - character of the Austrian govern

"Then I went to the shirtmaker's ment. It waa sail that this might-- gullies on this savage shore. Only I recent formation. He said he had
I'W nM, i.wi- - repeatedly expressed himself in 1917 well ritrure In a final peace proposal.Calls Meeting at Heppnerwhere I selected some shirts that

only differed from those I used to TEN CENTSZ r7. and 1918 1a favor of a categorical but would not operate to prevent the
.wor can me oooies oejremovea mas declaration on the subject of Del- - buy before the war in costing $4 In ennalderation of ID armistice WB1CU

JAustria seeks.stead of il.0, and I heard the sales-
man announce, "Six President Wilsont.H may be several weeks before the! electoral reform and the proper car The same is true of the Turklan

... w m m 1p la anVOTi wx I a a1 rt M wa Ka4Ia m m 1 f a m il v a v f a
- - " " wu , - v fcuv a cai-ui-iu DaV appealshirts.'

, "My new boots, comfortable but J5imprisoned: in Rocky Inlets and In (treaty.
.great beds of kelp, or tangleweed.as .What had divided him and Prince devoid of elegance, bear branded up LONDON. Oct 15 The London
tne islanders term It. - Alexander was mot the object. but venlnr niDiDr comment on Pres- -on their soles the name of the United

States' president.
; "My hatter showed me a hat of

the means to attain it, he said. Lrtent wilnnn'a renlv to uermany. i

To consider the spring and fall dip-
ping program of Oregon sheep rais-
ers, a special meeting ofthe state
liver tock sanitary board will be held
at Heppner,, Friday, Oct. 18. State
Veterinarian W. II. Lytle announced
yesterday. Other questions of Im-
portance to the sheep men will be
discussed. ' j

REFORMING 'WOMEN'S DRESS.

Will ths Vesting of trousers In-

stead of skirts by women ever be-

come universal The readiness with

generally favorable In tone. The
Standard says that the note "has re

foe otranto went to pieces on
great rock a mile out. jalmost at the
very entrance to Machir bay, whose

. sandy beach might have offered. a
. haven to the disabled transport. A
s .year ago a small steamer stranded In

Regrets Sinkings Which the very shape that before the war
we called Tyrolean (and paid three
times less for). The Tyrol has lost lieve! certain raise injpreaiuB.

hut rerreta that the president didHe Coils Hand ol Fate caste and these hats today are 'WII not refer to punishment for U-b-

ft town on that beach intact, without son, although they were 'George WWLONDON. Oct. 16. A dispatch to crimes and the burning of towna.
The Pall Mall Gazette says Presi- .ft loss of a-- single life. Fifths' during the first years of the

the Daily Mail from The llacue war.
: "Mr collars remind me of our glor dent Wilson's reply "reschest his

hltrhest standards of point andquotes Matthias Erxberger, minister
- ' The storm that raged at the time

of the loss of the Otranto was so ter-rif- le

that wreckage wis, carried by without portfolio in the German gov lous ally, for though the laundry which many who are doing war work nromotnesa."ernment, as . expressing regret over-- huge ave over the cliffs a quarter
) of a mile inland. It Ik regarded as The Globe finds there is no smblg- -cuemicais nave rewu.ru , im. taking up with overalls, bloomViot nt tVi PriMnt remains In-1- ""the sinking of the Irish mall steam - T I M .!-.- - . m nttr aboil the reolr and Is "afraidft n:lrac!e that anyone on board es-l- er Leinster.bat declaring that it was delible. and yet these same collars paniaienea pcu a Tor

the Germans will not like the man-
ner In which President Wilson retape J. yet with one or two exceptions J the hand of fate, for which' Germany for years --could boast of bearing tne I or tne cnange, especiauy u uey iina.

ire twenty survivors who, reacneo i couia not be neid responsible. name of Nicholas IL" las Dr. Mary Walker did. that the r'vr r-r'- lceived their reauest 'tslay showed little effects of their! "The -- occurrence is exceptionally '' bifurcated dress Is mors congenial "Focb. Halg and Pershing.' the
newnaner asserts, "will determineTearful ordeal. I regrettable. Erzberger is quoted as TO fJU9IHAAIir.r.lS aiMHM. -- nd mori romfort-hl- e. Mol.t. bare US'Servant Mae Donald j a husky lilt-- f saying. "I learn with deep sympa- -
In concert the guarantees they musta . a a. Aft. ao!sUoy, was hurled by, a giant I thy of the disaster which has over- - r rv i r. n.m. MMrwa, ogwTr, uui women

M a. a rV mm mM u L.. - M M m
comber Info one of the deepest rocky I taken so many women and children. hare in mind before granting a ces-

sation of hostilities."Mtlnmi iMnnr timbers. I XT r nttltnln nn iimh muinna... - lations for commandeetlng of the I dress Is not tending to ths mannish
Dritisb Columbia salmon pock were I effect but more to the flaring order., . ' '"fv m ' I v a. v m uvhuncutCB 19

'broken Doxes and portions or tne I well known. ; In 1915 I exoreased The Westminster Cazette gives
first place to President Wilson's de-

mand for "the destruction of everyOtranto's cargo. He climbed out l my regrets of the manv Tictims nf
approved today by tne governor gen- - as the war is over and things
eral of Cannda. The following per- - ." Bttled tna --tries wlU be--centages of the 1918 i)ackft has been
commandeered: Sockeyes. 100: red cn more feminine than ever. It has

itlth scarcely a scratch and with I tne Lusitania. ; My regret is Increas-streng- th
so little Impaired that he led In this sad ease to genuine vain. arbitrary power.".

The Manchester Gusrdlsn sayswis able to help two others get 0r The hand of fate, for which ve can sDrtnes. 100: cohoes. 75: pinks. 70. been asserted. that Germany has surrendered, andyona tne reacn or toe pursuing not be made responsible, has gov The war purchasing commission will Dress reform has occupied ft prom slthouch much remains to be definedr mmrm tpb i i drn can nsM " determine the prices to be paid.Privste Robert F. Shawd of Le-- snd settled, that great central fact
stands established, which means aa . 1. mil. i

inent place In the public mind for
many years. Efforts are forever be-

ing made to revolutionize style but
nanon. ra., naa a iiiue more reraars- - c '1m W

able experience. According to Shawd 0011071 invokes Allah SDcedv end of the war.SIOUX CITY CLOSED.
. Jl.two of his brotners were on tne tus--i : ' iv trit if r SIOUX CITY. Ia., Oct. 15. TheltrTough many innovations occur' theanta and both were saved. Their 1 ; r IteuaTC OI M UTRCj

city council, sitting as a board of general trend seems to be along one

On the question of an armistice,
the Guardian suggests as seeurty the
temporary occupation of essen. the
evacuation of the whole of Alsace-Lorrai- ne

and the surrender of the

experience caused him to learn how
health tonight, ordered the public I --- .i. Ttndln thronrh a TwHrvH ofto swim, f . - ? t I BASEL. Oct, 15. At the ooeninr

.' If 1 had not taken their advice," of the Turkish : parliament the sul-- schools, theaters, moving picture ometlm" scores of Some.hr... .nH ii nuhtir mt- - years. peo--
Ehawd said, M I would not be alive tan, in bis speech from the throne. German at fleet.

I ARGE quantities of SmrolA are par--
cnasedby the Government to be cold .

to the Soldiers and Sailors.- - S I Vj

We flm to make SactoiA cost the men
serving: their country and the public
back of the -- rAen, as little as possible.

War conditions turn men's heads to
profit making. We believe friends
and users are more valuable than the
profit of the moment. That is Trhy
you can. buy-.SiiKOi- A at the same price
as always .' .

BicitAii-vmrre-n- ro

today." He tried to iumn from the recalled the difficult . situation In "These military terms may appearIngs closed as a precautionary meas-- Pl' object to certain styles because
ore . against the spread of influenza. I they are ''too Immodest." Others deOtranto to the destroyer! but fell into I which Turkey i had been placed by severe, but It is best to make It plain

the sea.' Eventually he! was. thrown I the defection of Bulgaria, according from the beginning that an armisticeclare the same gowns to be too old
AINS LEE'S EDITOR DIES.'up on Islay. " - -- i - iio a uonsianunopie dispatch recelv means without doubt a peace, equitfashioned to meet the needs of theReveril nrvlvnr nr hm attnn I eo nere. able as President Wilson has deday. And so it goes. Today we findNEW YORK. Oct. 15 Robortpadded collar of their life preservers I Th government, he said, in corn- - fined equities and sure as we all

Rudd WbitlBg. - former editor of mean to assure It. We shall notboth the mannish and the feminine
effects struggling for precedence.'Alnslee's' Magazine and a member of exact vengeance. We shall not lm- -

saved them from fatal ; blows 'by mon.-wu- lis auiqs. naa sougbt to
pieces or wreckage and Ithky believe 'Te the people an honorable peace
If the heads ot. the swimmers had but had taken necessary steps for
been similarly protectedJTnatiy others the defense ot the country.

the committee on. public information. roe needless humiliation. We shallWhen the - women's - rights move--diri tnriav of nninmonll at hla hnmn. certainly require of Germany to don Darlen Conn., according to word meat began to be agitated nearly TOt would Urobahlrave escaned, ThlsL ine utan Doped the wir would whatever !a necessary for expiationreceived here tonigbLfhtnn i nmiArf''ni. w m ui n navvy ruuiuc ana invo iPfi and renaratlon and the safety ot the' ' ' f 1 ' 1 - V W T , .UXJ WUUIW I . . ..... A . 1 . .
tnnmA t i. K.ii... 1 tne sia or Allah to nreserve Tnrkev

years ,ago-- thre also started In the
United States a movement for dress
reform. Those favoring it argued

world jEIGHTEEN DIE IV SEATTLE.Rilled py:tImTr than were drowned. V"1 "nwme sirue.
CHICAGO, Oct. 15. Archbishopi SEATTLE. Oct. . 15. Eighteen- Several Millions Lost that if women were to compete with

men In Industry and professional. Ambulance Service Men vk deaths and..427 new cases of Spanish Mundeleln of Chicago, warned the
National Catholic War council todayrt:;. 7 m Great Oil Dock Fire Influenza were reported today to the I fields they --ought not to be hamper--', ' Spridd Ahoktthe Front not to be lulled into Inaction by thecity health authorities, who said the ed and handicapped by clinging cry that peace Is near.' -

doctors were too busy to report allSEATTLE. Oct. 16.-T- he Great skirts. "It would be a dresdful thine If.the cases which probablyf were twiceNorthern Railroad company's oil becau of our haste Into peace now.
PARIS Oct i 16 Because they

been scattered .throughout the' vari-
ous regiments of the. French army.

In 1149 Mrs. Ann Bloomer appearas large. -. . . . ' -dock at Smith Cove caught fire late any country In cur time should be av 1 1 1 nTU m7)1 rw i WmXi bKlast night and at an early hour this ed clad In an outfit that caused even
the most radical reformers to gasp. forced to ro throurh sgain the tramen oi ine American amoaiance bct- - SOCIALISTS FAVOR MAX.

vail tbt has been mffered by Bel.vice have been '.'out of luck". In the morning. was reported to be a total
loss. An' enormous Quantity of oil gium. Frsnce and Serbia" he depast when it came-- to. igettlng any .7;,,h. vff-v- a .n. on the dock, set afire, sent clared.7,." " , ia burning stream into the water en "Rut our destiny is In safe hands.

Berlin dispatches received here the leee. Urt reaching jait below
German Socialists have decided. In tQe hnees and a pair of Turkish
view of the general-politica- l situation trousers. But' though the wearer ad--""mJZ:uu?. ' A 1 . dangerlng a huge Jaoanese . liner. ft first lie-- In the hands of -- God.

. i
86 lr - ,av OI The loss was uaofflcially esUmated who controls all and In whom we

have faith, and In a material way If?ee MMimiiian
of

of Tertlsed the costume widely. and envw;;; i.0?-i;;;.t- f at evcral mmion dollar,t- -
in an editorial on President Wilson's
reply to Germsny. says the ref!y
Justifies all .the high hopes the si--
t I A aSL .a -

Baden retaining post imperial deavored by lecturing about the Is In the hands of Preidnt Wilson.canceuor. i,ths French, land a scheme has been I tI. , , . '
. devised by the Knights of Columbus W Oman LlVCn 10 I COTS for In whom we plsce Implicit trust.country to get others to adopt it It

to get supplies to them.i
ties rrpoci in tne president, sum-
med op In ft line, says the newspa-
per. It Is a call for "unconditional
surrender.

. It was impossible send a BISHOP, Cal., Oct. 15 Amateur
FLTJ HITS KOUTII AMERICA.

BUENOS AIRES. Oct. 15. Span
Obstructing Bond Sales

MILES CITY, i Mont.. Oct. 15.1

never became popular! The few who
were won over were so ridiculed
everywhere that they soon gave It up.

arcneologlsta of this section are enKnights ot Columbus - Secretary to
'ach of the units, for there sre only
about. ten men In each of them, but

deavoring to Interest professions!ish Influenza has made its appear "In a State DSOer. whlrh la a m'rwlelMrs. W. K. Smith, convicted Satur Soon after bloomers dlssappeared scientists of the east In the epiance in Buenos Aires. Rio Janeiro

skattlj: U).x miy.

SEATTLE. Oct. 15. &eat:! a
still more than SC.O0u.0ft0 s?-- t d
Its fourth liberty loan quota. i
$:0.i;.O00 officially rtporfd. T
It n Mian consulate here hxs c:subscriptions for liberty bosda.

CX)LOf.IK CISED TIG ITT.

DENVER. Oct. 18. An order rhlbiting all public gatherlxrs U s

Indoors aad outdoors was raai
bight by the state board of kt i

to check the spread of Fpaalsh lr' --

enxa. The order applies to listire state.

day on a charge of sedition, for al- -Colonel Percy Jones, their command and Montevideo. the styles swept to the opposite ex
for Ita dignity, penetration and re-
straint.- says the Daily Mall, "the
president translates Into simcle andr$ hisvappointed- - some of his force I leged obstruction of liberty bond

graphs which abound on the rocks
of Round Valley, not far from this
city, and which are believed to be as

treme and hoopsklrts came into fash--vns "acting secretaries" and to tbem saies. was xoaay sentenced to serve Tribute. . direct words the thoughts of everyIon. But as is the case with etery--re iet' bundles of cigarettes, choc-- 1 n lnueiermmaie sentence of Jrom old. If not older, than the hieroglyphyears in the state peal- - thing Immoderate these lasted only anted government and of every allied
soldier and citiien. He has not beea

'olate.-gtbletl- e material sad station-- ve 10 len ics of earliest Egypt, to which they
Briton sad Frcaea and BctcUaa.

Stalwart aad atraag aad iia.
Brotaara. a would a tribal tarery from the Knights of - Columbus iienuary. la short time and were soon displaced bear a strange resemblance. csught In the German staff's trap.To yoa who kava hid tha lint! It Is 'believed by many that theheadquarters od the first da-- ot ev-- Her husband, W. K. Smith,

' ' 'j , t dieted on a similar charge, will be7:fft : aentenced Saturday,. : ? i

by a dress so tight that almost every
line of the figure was revealed. strange markings constituted thsYaa tvutto wlu-- taa flrht fieraaat. Read Ite Claiilficfl Ads.mesas by which ancient tribes markIo spilled 7mr bloi lika win.

BWdlair and dftnf and lmt dsn Women of means ten, five, andlOSTPOXE REICTISTAd KITTIXQ. ed the source ot wster supply for
the benefit of those of their numberlaw foacM bat yaa Said tb Uaal even two years ago thought little of1 1 r Only Daughter of Buffalo

BASEL.. Switzerland, i Oct. 15 who lived roving Uvea.WwVU!rJi"5.7i?i4I!,?1 L1!!" Uvthlng except society, culture, andBill Dies After Influenza'Advices from-Berli- n say that the - w -- . W " - .... . . ...I ....
Bot, eoairadca, wa knew tha debt w aw urea, xoaay conaiuous are Ollier- - xnese bierogiypnics bsve never

been deciphered, slthouzh they sre. president of the relchstag'has post T'yafcaTa bale ths Ho I -
matters ef record In the lesding muAUea B. Mehals ia Kv Tork HaraJJ.poned the sitting of the reichstag, CODY, Wyo., Oct. 15. Mrs. Irma

which was to have begun tomorrow, Cody Garlow, only daughter of
.yeservlng to .Jiimself the.i right to Colonel W. F. Cody (Buffalo Bill).

ent and we find wives and daughters
of millionaires working lndefatlgably
for the benefit of mankind. Less time
is being spent in worrying ' about

seums of the country. It Is said. The
Indian tribe now living In this vi-

cinity d eels res they are not theThe War Eerocs.r.Siimmon mq tegiaiBUTe t ouy uk -- aiea nere or neart disease superin
later date.' 1 r duced by Influenza. To Be In Wantwork of the Indlsns of North AmerWkikd ta( Uiaed with keroat v. jna I wM-umuu- are ica and that they antedate all aborthe main features sought lifter. iginal lore.Ka kroa la ear tea.' wa liked la mt Women doing certain kinds ofJnt eommna men, vita eommoa aima, tby Borne who bsve examined the

v t strange makings In the flinty boulwork today hare .found, as thoseL4t1oc Ihcir allotted spaa, whv tailed aad ders say the hieroglyphics closely reyears ago contended, that skirts Maaeaaneo.
Deapaired and hoped, with ker aad tbara IS COMMONsemble those of earliest Egypt anda rarTIRING may replace the latter as the first

dered and hampered them and mads
their labors harder to perform. SoOf soma diviner tenia that Itada a atav,

written language of humanity.Or flaak ( lorelight that stoat them cleaned.
with ft directness born of a belief in

A 1 Il IL A A I" fT-- supreme wn . vA ,tl.. ik.i, .vr manhood s tiest and braeeat: at tha eall I w " vahw mc iwa
They are found always In the vi-

cinity of water supplies, the same
markings discovered, near Bishop ap-
pearing also on rocks extending

For country, home, and Ufa. Ood's promised the offending garments off and don- -
YQ&Tt a I a To Stav In Want

IS UNNECESSARY

They stood onniaehingiT, smiled at Death's ucu some toai attoraea a xreer move through the Canadian border, downreqaeit. ment of their bodies.Wrenched lor away, waved cheer and hopa through Washington. Oregon and
California, to the Mexican line andto ML The Question arises whether theAad fell anfulfed ia story and oar tears. new costumes that are appearing doi-::'BUSliWE-

S

beyond. This fact. It Is argued. In-

dicates that prehistoric tribes markEmma P. Seabarr. not rob women of their feminity and ed a highway for their . migrating
members or for their armies, givfag
specific directions as to the best wa

make them coarse and mannish. Or
do they permit & healthier, better

f The Service Fla.
Dear little flat ia' tha window there.
Hans: with a tea'r aad a woman's Braver: ht Clauifled Colrxnnj of The 'ter supplies along the way.or; Before November 1 ! &. womanhood by allowing a fuller de Tvelopment of the distinctive QualitiesCMld ef Old Glory, bom with a star
Oh. what wonderful flag you are!: 7 i ' 7-- NEW TORK. Oct 15 President olalcxmaa can fill all kinds of

want for all Jdnrji of people.Wllon's latest note to Oermany will
ot the feminine sex and' better fit
women to become the mothers of the
future race?

Btaa Is year star in Its field of while.
Dipped in the red that was horn of ficht:
Born of tha blood that our forebears shed
To raise your mother, tha flag, a'erhead.

0a account of failing health and inability to secure ef tx banded down from generation to
generation as one or the historical
documents of the world, declaredThe war Is bringing about num

Aad vow you've eone. ia this f resiled dav. Baron Emll de Car tier de Marrhl- -berless reforms. The popular trendTn apeak from a window to speak aad say: enne. Belgian minister to the I'nltedI am tne voire of a soldier aoa
Gone to ba gooa till tha victory's woa. 1 cent a wordStates, In sn address here tonight.

today . Is toward efficiency and
women who sre compelled to do man-
ual work have found that they can't

Expressing the gratitude of DelTha flag of his mother I speak for her"I am the flaa af tha aerviea. air:

ficient health I find it necessary to retire from business.
jCoFponBpU'redeemable until January 1st 1

;'--
, ;'-- 7, h ;h..v i.. '. r

Until November 1st we will conduct business as usuaL
Afterwards, Pheasant Northwest Products Company

tiJiZzt & will continue the business i !

glum to the United States, "which
WhA ataads by asy window and waits aad I be efficient and wear skirts. Wheth found us by the wsyslde where we

had been left half dead." the BelgianBat hides from tha others her aaweot Wars. 'r tn Bult continue after the minister said:0r 001 de,n,t tttter n"-- TheI tha flat of th wive, who wait (First Iasertlon)"Through the advertisement rivenFor tha aafa retarn of a martial mate. I fact la that there la an immana by the wsr we have found one of ourT."a. work to be done and that best friends. We have found Amer
lea and America has found us. Thewomen are asked to do a large part
advertisement has been rostly but foFor information phone J. Stellman, phone 1737Jor of It If they can do their work bet

I am tha flc of the sweethearts trae:
The often anthoncht of tha oisters. too;
I am tha fie of a mother's aoa

1

2Aad won't eoma down till tha victory's415 ter and with less effort by wearing
garments that are neither prudish
nor immodest who In these times of
stress is going to deny them that
privlIcdgoT E.

cent a word
(Subsequent Insertion)

i wen i

Dear little flat la the window there.
Hang with a tear and a womaa's prayer.
Child of Old Glory, bora with a star
Oh, what a wanderfal flag yaa are!

that result, at least, we shall be ever
grateful."

Captain Giuseppe Bevlone of the
Italian army, former of the Italian
chamber of deputies, another speak-
er, asserted that Italy experts not
only the overthrowing of the llohen-xoller- n

dynasty but that the 1 laps-burg- s,

with the dismemberment of
Austria-Hungar- y.

: SMEM-:IGEG- - Wb, HerseheU la Indianapolis Vtws.
" v. w can readily recall when In a!--

niae?r.dThat rZttZ bla mo,t ery family there was athe tacbe cup. that was alwsys pUced at
M v. v.. i lather's plate. LOXDOX. Oct 16 The Dally Mall.


